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June 6-12: VA Cave and Karst Week. 

June 18: BRG meeting. 6:30 pm in the 
70’s Room @ Jersey Lily’s, Salem.  
Sorry, NO Zoom Meeting. 

July 16: BRG meeting. 6:30 pm in the 
Banquet  Room at Jersey Lily’s, Salem  

July 25- July 30, 2021:  Virtual NSS 
Convention, from Weed, CA. See the 
website: http://nss2021.caves.org/ 

Aug 7: Grotto Get-Together at the 
Rowland’s property near Big Island, VA 

(Bedford Co.). Rain date 8/8. 

Aug 13-15, 2021: Karst-O-Rama – at 
Great Saltpetre Cave Preserve, Mt. 
Vernon, KY.  KOR is hosted by the 
Greater Cincinnati Grotto with pre-
registration discounts and info available 
soon!  For more information, see our 
website at:  http://karstorama.com/     

August 20: BRG meeting. 6:30 pm at 
Jersey Lily’s, Salem.  

Sept 2-6: OTR!  Dailey, WV.  
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Twenty two members and friends at-
tended the May 21, 2021 BRG ZOOM 
Meeting.  

The program, was a slide show on a 
1982 caving trip to Mexico by Dave 
Socky, Doug Feller, & James Wellman.    

Know of a potential caver? Bring them 
to a BRG meeting, sponsor them on a 
BRG activity, do lots of fun things with 
the best cavers around ~  

 Cave Softly and Safely 

 Sept 17: NO BRG meeting!  Go to Fall 
VAR in Bath Co. VA!!   
  
Sept 17-19: FALL VAR 2021 at the 
RASS Field station in Bath Co. VA.  

Oct 1-3: Orientation to Cave Rescue, 
Martinsburg, WV.  See article on p.41. 

2022: NSS Convention, Rapid City SD 

Steph Petri goes caving 
in McClung Cave, WV 

(Dave Socky) 

http://nss2021.caves.org/
http://karstorama.com/
https://blueridgegrotto.org/carbidedump.htm
mailto:marian.mcconnell@gmail.com
mailto:luvchickenft3@gmail.com
mailto:sockymss@cox.net
mailto:sockydr@cox.net
mailto:danomcconnell@live.com
mailto:sockymss@cox.net
mailto:sockydr@cox.net
mailto:sockymss@cox.net
mailto:pondlady97@gmail.com
http://www.caverbob.com/usalong.htm?fbclid=IwAR2HPoxEh1lnI58tNmhrfUpmGp7nkcUuDCkmWK17n7GDuGBWlYVZUOLz_nA
http://www.caverbob.com/usadeep.htm?fbclid=IwAR1XM6SFbZeirZIUO0moaq3wAKiTp6QaH3wZM-SHVcLt-vizDpxhUCwuNOs
http://www.caverbob.com/rooms.htm?fbclid=IwAR1BAViGRDE3TvdwR4mWEygKDpbAtMuvm91dwWeGMHS2K-JsuoWC-shtY0s
http://www.caverbob.com/wlong.htm?fbclid=IwAR05My9vUflQx2aW3lu2K0m23oPGfZSfn_yDukOgwUBrCx8BmUhr5YSCzlw
http://www.caverbob.com/wdeep.htm?fbclid=IwAR2qDIM8QRKd24G0jnqPYncCVni8GhPFgcTrAmfIOAOEBgg0KyyshbltLRs
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BRG Meeting Minutes – can be read 
on the BRG webpage at:  
https://blueridgegrotto.org under the 
‘BRG Organization’ button.    

NSS Membership: 
Would you like to join 
or renew with the NSS?  
See this link for details. 

NSS Virtual Convention - The NSS 
has officially announced that the 2021 
convention has been moved to an online 
platform. While details are still forth-
coming, the NSS virtual convention will 
take place the week of July 26th, 2021. 
The official release is below. For contin-
ued updates please check back soon on 
the official NSS Convention website. 
Click here for the Press Release. Click 
here for the Convention Website.  

Carbide Dump: There will be NO 
August newsletter. 

Treasurer's Report 
05/21/2021 

   
Cave Bucks               $   196.00 
Conservation               $       0.00 
Equipment  $   133.87 
General  $3,453.31 
Total  $3,783.18 

 

 

Park in designated spot only and 
stay on marked trail to the cave. No 
cross country bushwhacking or short 
cuts. It is about a mile or so hike 
from the parking area to the cave.  

Breathing Cave is a classic joint-
controlled maze cave developed in 
the Helderberg limestone, and is 
possibly one of the best known and 
most visited cave in Virginia.  
Breathing Cave was mined for salt-
peter during the Civil War. 

Over 4.5 miles of passage exists to 
challenge cavers.  Be ready for any-
thing – Climbing, crawling, chim-
neying and balancing on ledges in 
canyons, too.  It is possible to have a 
long cave trip in Breathing.    

The June 18, 2021 meeting of the Blue 
Ridge Grotto will finally be held live, at 
Jersey Lily’s in Salem. Jersey Lily's 
Roadhouse 1650 Braeburn Dr, Sa-
lem, VA 24153. Dinner or appetizers 
with socializing starts at 6:30pm with 
the meeting starting soon after.   

The program this month will be an NSS 
AV Library video titled “Exploring 
Balls Cave” by Mike Sandone. This is a 
fun, wet, cold New York cave. This 
video won an Honorable Mention is the 
2020 NSS Video Salon. 

 

Date & Time:  Saturday, June 19, 2021. 

Meet at Hanging Rock Orange Market 
at 8:30 am.  

Leader: Doug Feller 

Coordination: Susan Burr  540-989-5809 
pondlady97@gmail.com 

Requirements:Horizontal trip. Basic 

caving gear. Beginner cave trip. Con-
tact Susan Burr by 6/18/2021 to sign 
up.   

Limits: 12 cavers.  Entrance to Breathing, 1999.  

BRG Meeting: There will be NO Sep-
tember 17, 2021 BRG meeting.  Go to 
Fall VAR at the RASS property in Bath 
Co., VA. 

IYCK: Meredith Weberg was very 
pleased with the seven Zoom talks on 
caves and bats for the International 
Year of Caves & Karst (IYCK), held 
on May 8, 2021. Meredith Weberg, Ja-
net Tinkham, Carol Tiderman, Vonnie 
Droms and Mark Minton were some of 
the speakers.   The talks will be posted 
to https://vacaveweek.com/iyck/   for 
Virginia Cave Week, June 6-12, 2021. 

WVCC: BRG voted to renew its West 
Virginia Cave Conservancy dues at the 
Institutional Member level ($50.00) for 
2021. 

In-Person BRG Meetings @ Jersey 
Lily’s in Salem, VA will resume begin-
ning 6/18/2021. The June meeting will 
be held in the longish room with the 

multi-fold walls (70’s Room). The rest 
of the meetings will be held in our old 
“banquet room”. A minimum attendance 
of 7 people ordering dinner is needed to 
reserve the room for free. Meetings will 
begin 6:30p. Jersey Lily does not have 
WIFI available for customers, so there 
will be no ‘hybrid’ zoom part to the 
June meeting.  

WVASS Bulletins: George Dasher's 
new bulletin on the caves of Germany 
Valley is published and available to or-
der. It can be ordered from Ray Garton 
at wvass@prehistoricplanet.com or 304-
282-2306. Payment via PayPal is availa-
ble. Contact Ray Garton about payment 
method.  

NCRC Web Site & Caver Alert 
Form: The Eastern Region, National 
Cave Rescue Commission is pleased to 
announce the launch of our newly updat-
ed website, https://ncrc-er.caves.org/ 
(make sure to refresh your page when at 
the URL to see the new site). A big 
thanks to Nikki Fox for her work in 
making this happen. 

If you are the contact for your grotto or 
other caving group/conservancy, we ask 
that you please post the above link to our 
website on your group’s website. 

Also, please post these other two links 
on your website: Caver Alert Infor-
mation Sheet, and Information on East-
ern Region-NCRC Google Group. Your 
members may request to join the group 
in order to receive emails on upcoming 
training and other cave rescue related 
information. 

If you or your members have any ques-
tions on this, please ask. 

Thanks, Bru Randall, Resource Coordi-
nation Section Chief, ER-NCRC  

https://blueridgegrotto.org
http://members.caves.org
https://caves.org/committee/pr/releases/2021-03-19_Weed_Convention_Virtual_Press_Release.pdf
http://nss2021.caves.org/
mailto:pondlady97@gmail.com
https://vacaveweek.com/iyck/
mailto:wvass@prehistoricplanet.com
https://ncrc-er.caves.org/
https://ncrc-er.caves.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Caver_Information_Sheet.pdf
https://ncrc-er.caves.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Caver_Information_Sheet.pdf
https://groups.google.com/g/information-on-eastern-region-ncrc
https://groups.google.com/g/information-on-eastern-region-ncrc
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YEET Canyon Breakout! 
Maxwelton Sink Cave (GSCS) 

6/2/2021 - by Nick Socky  

Participants: Nick Socky, Alex Faunce, 
Silas Springer, and Paul Walko 

Back in February 2020, Silas Springer, 
Jenn McGuire, and I dug at the end of 
Xmas survey. This is a cobble crawl that 
flows into Cove Creek which parallels H 
Canyon and Classic Canyon.  The rea-
son why we are digging was because we 
could hear water through a low cobble 
crawl and so we decided to push it and 
see what we'd find. After about 3 hours 
of digging, we broke into a low stream 
crawl which eventually opened up into 
going canyon! Sadly, the canyon was 
stopped by a 10-ft overhung waterfall 
climb that we couldn't go up. We named 
the canyon YEET Canyon. It was named 
this because it was best to approach the 
tight muddy squeeze and belly stream 
crawl by throwing yourself at it with 
reckless abandon. 

Then in May 2020, David Socky, Bill 
Koerschner, and I returned to the Xmas 
survey to dig out the cobble crawl a little 
bit more. The water was a little bit high 
in the stream crawl, so we decided not to 
go through into the YEET Canyon. 

So on June 2nd 2021, Alex Faunce, Paul 
Walko, Silas Springer, and I FINALLY 
returned to YEET Canyon. Before head-
ing to the actual canyon though we 
stopped off in the B Survey near the 
entrance, surveyed a small 100-ft long 
loop and did a little bit of lead cleanup. 
Silas and I also ran ahead to check out 
the old cable ladder that connects the B 
to the C survey and also wanted to see if 
there was a rope there. And there was! 
This was good intel because at some 
point we will need to go up there and re-

re-survey the E-survey because the notes 
are missing ☹.  

So deeper into the cave we went. Along 
the way we stopped to check out another 
lead but it looked really tight and muddy 
and so we decided just to go ahead and 
push forward through the Christmas 
Crawls, named after the Xmas Survey, 
and on into YEET Canyon. The water in 
the stream crawl was about 3 inches 
lower than it was back in February 2020. 
We greatly appreciated this because we 
did not get nearly as wet this time. 

We went up to the upper canyon, 
changed our slightly wet clothes and 
then I moved over to the 10-ft waterfall 
to start the aid climb. I had my 12-volt 
Milwaukee drill, eight nails (which we 
had picked up in the Latte Room), a 
sling of webbing, and an etrier. With a 
single bolt and the etrier and two nails, I 
was able to climb up and see what the 
canyon did. Not to my surprise, there of 
course was yet another 10-ft waterfall 
that we had to climb up. Silas yeeted 
himself up the first climb and joined me 
to figure out how to do the second 
climb. He was able to free climb up and 
set a bolt up high, and then I tied a sec-
ond etrier in the sling of webbing. While 
Alex and Paul started surveying from 
DIC10, our tie in, Silas and I set three 
more nails to assist us with getting up 
the second climb. Eventually and with 
awkward difficulty, we were all able to 
get up the climb and then we are off to 
the races. 

At this point YEET canyon opened up 
into about a 10-ft wide 20-ft tall canyon 
with breakdown in places. Scrambling 

over the breakdown 
the canyon then de-
veloped over to the 
right side of the pas-
sage into an upper 
slot that we could not 
see into. Another 
thing to note is the 
bottom 4 ft of YEET 
Canyon is developed 
in the Maccrady 
shale. After about 
another 150 ft of 
survey, we encoun-
tered another smaller 
waterfall and it 

jumped up into a tight narrow canyon 
again. We were kind of nervous at first, 
but Alex was able to find a way to free 
climb up into a nicely developed upper 
level.  

In this upper level we decided to go back 
over top of the canyon that we had just 
surveyed in a muddy crawl way that was 
offset from the main canyon. Expecting 
this to end maybe in 50 ft it actually 
went on for about 150 ft and had some 
of the stickiest mud I've seen in Max-
welton. It eventually ended by spilling 
back into YEET Canyon, near where we 
had started the survey.  

Crawling back to where we at first 
climbed up into this upper part of the 
canyon, Alex suggested that we climb 
back down to the water and continue 
where it was walking passage as op-
posed to continuing up high into a belly 
crawl. Starting out the canyon was about 
3 ft wide and 8 ft tall but then quickly 
enlarged back to about an 8 ft wide and 

(Continued on page 45) 

Paul Walko in entrance crawl to YEET Canyon.  
Photo by Nick Socky 

Alex Faunce happy to be up the 
climbs. Photo by Nick Socky 

https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=Yeet
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Closed Caves: Remember that some 
caves are closed in the SUMMER for bat 
maternity colonies.. 

VA--Summer closure dates: Apr.15-Oct.15 
WV–Summer closure dates:  May 15-Sept.1.  

Please respect all cave closures.   

NCRC Class 
 
NCRC is having an Orientation to 
Cave Rescue Course (OCR) on Oct 1-
3rd 2021. It will be at the Berkeley 
County Sheriff’s Office and held in con-
junction with Martinsburg, WV Fire 
Department (and their Special Ops 
Unit).  Registration begins June 1st..... 
we would love to have you participate! 

 
Orientation to Cave Rescue (OCR) 
An introductory level program which 
consists of classroom and field work in 
all phases of cave rescue including un-
derground environment, extrication 
techniques, communication systems, 
medical management, and organization 
and management of cave rescue. The 

basic orientation course material is pre-
sented for students who typically include 
cavers, emergency services personnel, 
and rescue management personnel.  

For more information, click this link for 
the NCRC Flyer. For registration, click 
on this registration link.  
 
Feel free to contact Earl Suitor or the 
lead instructor if you have any ques-
tions: 
Lead Instructor : Glen Hugus : 

ford428cj@yahoo.com 
 
Class Logistics: Earl Suitor : 

wvcaver216@gmail.com  

15 ft tall canyon. Here, the walls were 
also covered in a few millimeter thin 
gypsum crust which was peeling off in 
many places. There's also evidence of 

(Continued from page 44) small folding in the rocks in the lime-
stone in this area. The most exciting part 
was that there appeared to be an upper-
level passage to the canyon we were in 
that jumped up about another 15 feet. It 
looked to be large walking passage up 
high on the left wall. We didn't go up 
into this lead because the canyon we 
were currently in was already pretty 
great!  

Moving forward, we saw another win-
dow into the upper canyon. The lower 
canyon kept getting bigger and bigger 
and eventually it did open up into about 
a 20-ft wide 15-ft tall pool room with 
another waterfall coming in on the right. 
There are also two leads continuing 
straight which were really exciting. I 
scooped about 20 ft into the straight 
leads and it looked like it was curving 
back around to potentially connect to 
where the waterfall is. That would be 
great because getting up to the waterfall 
lead would involve a 15-ft long right 
handed traverse to get into that lead.  

We set one more station at the far end of 
this room right before the two leads go-
ing deeper into the cave, and then decid-
ed to head out. Getting back down the 
three waterfall climbs was exciting as in 
it involved doing a reverse pull up and 
hoping your foot was in the webbing 
ladder. It certainly felt like yeeting your-
self down the canyon. For the next trip, 
some rope and bolts should be 
hauled in because the waterfall 

climbs would just be better with rope. 

We exited the cave right at 11:00 p.m. 
for a 12.5-hour trip. We surveyed 702.2 
ft of new cave and left five leads! Yay 
for midweek trips! YEET!   

Virgin Cave in YEET.  
Photo by Nick Socky 

Silas Springer on cross sections.  
Photo by Nick Socky 

https://ncrc-er.caves.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/OCR-Flyer-Oct-1-3-2021.pdf
https://ncrc-er.caves.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/erNCRC_2021_OCR_Registration_Form.pdf
mailto:ford428cj@yahoo.com
mailto:wvcaver216@gmail.com
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cave.  

So, in conclusion, I was once again re-
minded of a number of items to consider 
with every survey: 

1. Find well-marked and numbered 
stations to tie in to. 

2. When recording data, repeat to the 
instrument person and make sure 
they heard correctly. 

3. ALWAYS check front and back 
sight numbers for accuracy.  

4. Have someone check your data en-
try for errors. 

5. If you can complete a loop, do it. It 
is one of the best checks for accura-
cy. 

6. Use of a morphing program like 
CaveWhere can be a good method 
to find errors. 

On a recent camp trip to Sweetwater in 
Maxwelton Sink Cave, WV (part of 
Great Savannah Cave System) we did 
some mop up survey in a side lead off of 
Sweetwater. It was a easy 10-hour day 
where our team of three surveyed 750 
feet of cave, with 665 feet being virgin 
cave. We started the survey at MFZ10 
on the northwest side of Sweetwater and 
proceeded surveying into a nice hands & 
knees passage. It eventually opened up 
into walking passage with a side lead to 
the left which turned out to be a short 
loop. Further in was a wide low room. 
The room ended, but there was a drain/
crawl to the right. Nikki pushed this 
crawl and found herself back in Sweet-
water. We tied into station MFZ7. 

As it turned out, there were several prob-
lems with the survey, including issues I 
ran into in processing the data once I got 
home. The first issue was our tie-in sta-
tion, MFZ10. We had the map on a 
phone in the cave, so we were pretty 
sure we had found MFZ10 even though 
it wasn’t marked and there was no flag-
ging tape. It was a piece of breakdown, 
so we chose the most obvious spot. Our 
other tie-in shot was to MFZ7, upstream 
from where we had started. It was 
marked with a whiteout dot and flagged 
as MFZ7, so we knew this was a good 
tie-in. 

The problem became evident once I en-
tered the data in Compass and looked at 
the loop closure error. The closure error 
was 57 feet! Yikes. What was the prob-
lem? It turned out there were several.  

The most obvious one was a huge fore 
sight/back sight error which I didn’t 
catch in the cave. For station GMQ6 to 
GMQ7 the azimuth was 40.5 degrees for 
the front sight and 119.2 degrees for the 
backsight.   I obviously didn’t check the 

numbers. It turned out I 
misheard the numbers 
from Carl. He said 
219.2, but I heard 119.2. 
I usually repeat the num-
bers to make sure I heard 
correctly, but something 
happened on that one. 
We were able to verify 
that it was 219.2 because 
Carl was able to go 
through the DistoX 
memory and confirm his 
shot was 219.2 and Nik-
ki confirmed hers was 
40.5. This is a BIG ad-
vantage to a DistoX vs 
an analog compass. 

But that didn’t fix the closure error. The 
second problem turned out to be a data 
entry error. I use CaveWhere to morph 
my in-cave sketches to the line plot from 
the Compass data. When defining the 
stations on the sketch in CaveWhere, the 
program draws a line for the next shot. 
Notice in the figure that there is a line 
going southeast from GMQ21 in the 
upper part of the diagram. Well, that 
wasn’t supposed to be there. It was the 
shot that was supposed to be from 
GMQ19 to GMQ22! This was my data 
entry error – an incorrect tie-in point for 
GMQ22.  

Once this error was fixed, the loop clo-
sure error was reduced by over half. But 
it didn’t solve the problem. All the other 
data looked good, and an internal loop 
closed very well. The only conclusion 
left was that what we thought was 
MFZ10 was really not. I ended up not 
making the larger loop because MFZ7 
was good tie-in, and the whole survey 
was just a side passage to Sweetwater. It 
didn’t have any impact on the rest of the 

CaveWhere morph showing the bad tie-in 

Ramblings of a Surveyor 
by  

Final  
morphed 
sketch  
overlaid  
on the  

current map 
of  

Sweetwater 
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after the Dad Crawls (near Crystal 
Canyon). Big borehole passage. We 
got enough new footage to push Great 
Savannah Cave System to over 47 
miles. We surveyed a total of 1531 
feet for a good 11-hour trip.  

5/12: McClung Cave, WV. Partici-
pants included David Socky, Bob 
Alderson, and Bill Koerschner. We 
surveyed the north extension of Outer 
Mongolia. It started out big, but soon 
got to a series of tight crawls and 
small rooms you could stand up in. 
We finally got to a crawl Dave could-
n't fit in. It was about 9 inches. It was 
decided it would take too long to dig 
out, so Bob and Bill went ahead and 
surveyed while Dave waited. They 
took a loooong time and for only 9 
stations. We surveyed a total of 594 
feet for a long 12-hour day. 

5/19: Mark Hodge Dig, VA. Partici-
pants included David Socky, Mark 
Hodge, Amos Mincin, Keith Sweeny, 
Rick Lambert, Mark Minton, and 
Yvonne Droms. This was a dig on the 
Carmichael property, only a mile or 
so from Mark Hodge’s house. There 
had been two other digs and this one 
we used about 15 or 16 straws and 
opened things up where we were at 
the top of a narrow deep canyon. 
Rocks rolled down for a long way. 
The canyon is too narrow to fit in but 
shouldn't take much to get through. 
One more dig session according to 
Rick Lambert. It was a fun and pro-
ductive 8-hour day. 

4/17: BRG trip to Lowmoor Cave, 
VA.  See article in May 2021 CAR-
BIDE DUMP.    

4/17: McClung Cave, WV. Partici-
pants included David Socky, Nikki 
Fox, and Jay Hedemann on Team 1 
and Nick Socky, Alex Faunce, and Eli 
Meyer on Team 2. Team 1 surveyed 
the missing section of the entrance 
canyon while waiting for the other 
team. Then we all headed to the start 
of Seven Fingers off Freeman Ave. 
Team 1 team started at the junction, 
while the other team went in to the 
first major junction and surveyed to-
ward Team 1. Nick and team sur-
veyed until about 6pm at which time 
they had to leave. Nikki and Dave 
continued surveying for another cou-
ple of hours. Good trip. Surveyed 
1042 feet in 11.5 hours.  

4/18: Lowmoor Cave, VA Survey 
Trip. Participants included David 
Socky, Mark Minton, Yvonne Droms, 
and Bob Alderson. We surveyed cave 
passage at the top of two high leads in 
the mine. These were high leads that 
Mark, Vonnie, and Bob had bolted up 
to a couple of years ago, but never 
surveyed. We did some lead checking 
too, but nothing really went without 
digging. It was a fun day in which we 
surveyed 600 feet on a 7-hour trip. 

4/24: Dry Cave, WV. Participants 
included David Socky, Nikki Fox, and 
Carl Amundson on Team 1; Nick 
Socky and Eric Pelkey on Team 2; 
Greg Springer, Chris Coates, and 
Ethan Bohyer on Team 3. Surveyed a 
total of 2300 feet between the three 
teams. The water was lower this time 
and the survey in the upper levels at 
the First Bypass was a lot warmer. 
Carl Amundson, Nikki Fox, and Dave 
surveyed 776 feet of complex first 
level rooms and passages. We must 
have done about a dozen loops. And 
what we did was just the tip of the 
iceberg. It was a good 11-hour trip. 
Dry Cave is now 8.34 miles.  

4/25: McClung Cave, WV. Partici-
pant: David Socky. Solo trip to cor-
rect an error in the PSS survey. PSS4 
to 5 had a foresight & backsight error 
of 14.5 degrees. Found out it was the 
backsight that was incorrect. I was in 

the cave for 40 minutes. The survey was 
at the start of the first canyon section of 
the entrance canyon. Surveyed 44 feet 
on a 40-minute solo trip! 

4/28: Kelly Knob Caves 63 & 67, VA. 
Participants included David Socky, Bob 
Alderson, Bill Koerschner, and Mary 
Lee Hendricks. Hiked up the AT from a 
dirt road past Clover Hollow Cave. 
Went north on the AT for 2 miles to 
Kelly Knob. At the Kelly Knob over-
look are a lot of big rocks and in the big 
rocks are several talus caves. We sur-
veyed the two largest caves. The first 
one was long enough that we were total-
ly out of the twilight zone. We spent all 
afternoon looking for caves and survey-
ing the two largest. Between the two 
caves, we surveyed 315 feet. 

5/1: Maxwelton Cave, WV. Partici-
pants included David Socky, Nick 
Socky, Kelly McCarthy, and Nikki Fox. 
Sweetwater camp trip! We surveyed 
loops and upper levels in downstream 
Sweetwater in the Electric Slide area. 
After exclusions, we got 1009 feet of 
new survey. Saturday was a long 11-
hour day. Travel time to and back to the 
Electric Slide was long - close to three 
hours. We were almost to the camp near 
the downstream sump. We were in the 
cave for a total of 45.5 hours. 

5/8: McClungs Cave, WV. Participants 
included David Socky, Nick Socky, 
David Smallwood, and Marty Aber-
crombie. We surveyed the big side pas-
sage to the west past the 30-foot drop 

It’s not really the moon, but a mud slope in McClung Cave! Pho-
to by Nick Socky, earth added by David Smallwood. 


